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Abstract

The developments towards a bio-based economy and a renewable energy-based power supply require thorough assessments
of feedstocks and frameworks. In the past, political targets for increasing shares of renewable energies for combatting
climate change have triggered direct land use changes (LUCs) and even indirect land use changes (iLUCs). As a
consequence, residues from grassland and agriculture, which are not used for other purposes, got into the focus of renewable
energy policies. Despite the technical feasibility, a general approach for assessing amounts of residues has been lacking,
making planning processes for bioenergy highly customized. This study introduces a general, uniform modeling-approach
based on Geographic Information Systems (GIS) and publicly available statistical and map data to locate potentials on a
1 km-grid throughout the European Union (EU). Sustainable potentials were calculated for five model regions in Northwest
Europe considering input data such as animal livestock, regional (elevation-dependent) yield data, protection areas, and
residue-to-crop ratios. Framing two scenarios, the model results were fed into a Decision Support Tool (DST) as a planning
tool for bioenergy. Agricultural residues and surplus grass may provide significant potentials on regional levels, e.g. up to
52,236 TJ/ a from straw and 1,301 TJ/ a from root crop residues in Northrhine-Westphalia, or 9,141 TJ/ a from oil plant
residues in Île de France, and 12,226 TJ of surplus grass in Rhineland-Palatinate.
At the same time, ground mounted PV-systems were installed on arable land formerly used for food or feed production.
Hence, high quality soils were taken out of agricultural production. For addressing this type of conflict, Agrophotovoltaic
(APV) systems combine agricultural biomass and solar power production on the same site and time for increasing area
use efficiency. Even though APV might prove suitable in the technical sense, it might be rejected by society i.e. due to its
landscape impact. The Responsible Research and Innovation (RRI)-concept was applied for APV by involving stakeholders
already in the technology development process. In a series of workshops with citizens and experts, a comprehensive
analysis of the driving and restraining forces for APV was done. A System Dynamics approach with Causal Loop Diagrams
(CLD) visualizes and reveals the internal and external dynamics of the APV-technology. Stakeholders have pointed out
the importance of defining a good framework for APV first, i.e. roof and industrial areas for PV system shall be exploited
first. Any change in the set-up for the PV-system impacts the conditions for the agricultural cultivation conditions, i.e. the
height and width of the mounting system influences the working conditions and distribution of water. The shading of the
plants can increase the yields in dry and hot summers, while it may lead to yield reductions in other years. The acceptance
level is driven by regional aspects such as tourism, local recreation and landscape impact. In this way, local knowledge
from participatory studies is seen as prerequisite for a legitimate framework.
Keywords: Renewable energies, Geographic Information Systems, Agrophotovoltaics, Participatory technology
development, Responsible Research and Innovation.
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Swedish Summary
Utvecklingen mot en biobaserad ekonomi och en förnybar energibaserad kraftförsörjning kräver noggranna
bedömningar av råvaror och ramverk. Politiska mål för att öka andelen förnybara energikällor för att minska
pågående antropogena klimatförändringar har tidigare utlöst både direkta (LUC) och indirekta
markanvändningsändringar (iLUC). Som en konsekvens kom rester från gräsmark och jordbruk, vilka inte
används för andra ändamål, allt mer i fokus för politiken för förnybar energi. Trots den tekniska
genomförbarheten har det saknats generella metoder för att bedöma mängden rester, vilket skapat
osäkerheter i planeringsprocesser för bioenergi. Denna studie utvecklar en allmän, enhetlig
modelleringsmetod för att identifiera bioenergipotentialerna inom Europeiska unionen (EU) i ett 1 km-grid,
baserat på geografiska informationssystem (GIS), allmänt tillgänglig statistik och kartdata. Hållbara potentialer
beräknades för fem modellregioner i nordvästra Europa baserat på data som mängd boskap, regional
(höjdberoende) skörd, skyddade områden och kvoter mellan rester och grödor. Modellresultaten utnyttjades,
för två scenarier, i ett beslutsstödverktyg (DST) utformat som ett verktyg för planering av bioenergi.
Jordbruksrester och överskottsgräs kan ge betydande energipotentialer på regional nivå, t.ex. upp till 52 236
TJ / a från halm och 1 301 TJ / a från potatis- och sockerbetsblast i Northrhine-Westphalia, eller 9 141 TJ / a
från oljeväxtrester i Île de France och 12 226 TJ överskottsgräs i Rheinland-Pfalz.
Markmonterade fotovoltariska system (PV-system) på åkermark konkurrerar med livsmedels- eller
foderproduktion genom att marker av hög jordbrukskvalitet förloras. För att hantera denna typ av konflikter
kombinerar Agrophotovoltaic (APV) system produktion av biomassa och solkraft på samma yta för att öka
effektiviteten av energiuttaget. Även om APV kan visa sig vara lämpligt i teknisk mening kan det avvisas av
samhället, på grund av dess landskapspåverkan. Ett RRI (Responsible Research and Innovation) förhållningssätt
tillämpades för APV genom att involvera stakeholders i teknikutvecklingsprocessen. I en serie workshops med
medborgare och experter gjordes en ingående analys av drivkrafterna för APV. En systemdynamisk metodik
med användning av Causal Loop Diagrams (CLD) visualiserade och avslöjade den interna och externa
dynamiken vid användning av APV-tekniken. Intressenterna har pekat på vikten av att först definiera en
prioriteringsordning för APV, dvs. att tak och industriområden ska utnyttjas för PV-system innan jordbruksmark
tas i anspråk. Varje förändring i installationen för PV-systemet påverkar villkoren för odlingsförhållandena, dvs
monteringssystemets höjd och bredd påverkar arbetsförhållandena och bevattningsfördelningen. Skuggningen
av växterna kan öka skörden under torra och varma somrar, medan det kan leda till minskning av avkastningen
under år med andra förhållanden. Den accepterade påverkansnivån drivs av regionala aspekter som turism,
lokal rekreation och landskapseffekter. På detta sätt ses lokalkunskap från deltagande studier som en
förutsättning för en legitim planeringsram.
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1. Introduction
In 2015, the United Nations (UN) defined 17 sustainable development goals which address the most urgent
global problems (United Nations 2015). Goal 2 (End hunger, achieve food security, improve nutrition, and
promote a sustainable agriculture) and Goal 7 (Ensure access to affordable, reliable, sustainable and modern
energy for all), but also Goal 13 (Take urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts) frame pressing
issues in the agriculture and energy sector which need to be tackled in the forthcoming years. The transition
to an energy system based on renewable energies forms an integral part of the development goals set up by
the EU and national governments. Further, national and European bioeconomy strategies such as the EU
Bioeconomy strategy (European Commission 2018) or the BioEconomy2030 strategy in Germany (BMBF 2015)
aim for the transition from an oil-based industry to a bio-based economy supplied by natural, renewable
resources (BMBF 2011). In the process of implementing renewable materials and energies both,globally
increasing demands as well as climate change put arable land under pressure, making the finite nature of fertile
soils increasingly evident. Fertile arable land in Europe is limited owing to natural conditions. It is threatened
by processes like urbanization and climate change, but also by demographic shifts. Besides, its non-traditional
use may be restricted through nature and cultural heritage protection. Bioenergy policies have created
changing landscapes and altered agricultural patterns (Dale et al. 2011). Furthermore, the loss of arable land
will lead to new dimensions of land use conflicts and provoke economic, ecological, political, and social conflict
disruptions. One can find these amongst others in the food-versus-fuel controversy (Baffes and Haniotis 2010)
and the evidenced debate that first-generation biofuels lead to direct land use changes (LUC) as well as indirect
land use change (iLUC) effects (e.g. Plassmann 2018; Wiegmann et al. 2008). In 2019, a new regulation was
published regarding renewable energy sources with a high land use-change risk such as from biofuels,
bioliquids and biomass fuels, which makes it even more important to look into these changes (European
Commission 2019). Especially the replacement of land previously devoted to food or feed production is seen
as critical, if high carbon stock soils such as organic forest soils, wetlands or peat land at a global (rather than
at a European) scale will be converted into arable land.
Increasing Land Demand for Renewable Energies and Materials
Innovative systems are required to sustainably boost area economic efficiency in the agricultural sector. Global
population growth will cause the demand for food, energy and raw materials as alternative materials
for (chemical) industries to grow steadily (van Dam et al. 2005). As bioeconomy attracts more and more
attention, the pressure on land use may increase which could provoke changes abroad, because the EU has a
disproportionally high global cropland footprint (O’Brien et al. 2015). Producing bioplastics, biochemicals or
bioliquids based on biomass will add to the traditional uses for food, feed, fiber or energy. An increase in
biomass demand for this purpose is expected, stressing natural resources and requiring coherent sustainability
frameworks (Fritsche and Iriarte 2014). Although there is a broad consensus on the emergency to find
alternative energies from renewable sources in order to satisfy an increasing demand for energy (Jenner et al.
2012), the occupation of agricultural land for energy production is controversial. The cultivation of energy crops
for biofuels and biogas has led to fierce political and societal debates (Tilman et al. 2009). This is even the case
for land which is no longer needed for food production due to reduced losses as a result of more efficient
harvesting and improved transport related to higher yields per hectare. Consumers want organic food,
protection of nature, and sustainable cultivation to limit erosion and unsustainable land use. Complementary,
it has been indicated that there is surplus grassland that is no longer needed for animal feed production due
to decreasing cattle stock (Rösch et al. 2009; Ketzer et al. 2017). Consequently, biomass potentials can be
unlocked without interfering with other uses (e.g. food production, animal feed, horse bedding, etc.) to enable
a sustainable cultivation and consumption of biomass. In contrary to first generation biofuels which are based
on crops from agriculture traditionally grown for food or fodder, second generation biofuels offer a biomass
supply which does not affect food production, as it is based on non-food crops, especially from ligno-cellulosic
feedstocks from crop, forest or wood process residues (Sims et al. 2008). Energy use of agricultural residues
can increase the decentralized renewable energy supply (Haase et al. 2016). Beside the production for biomass
based energy, there is a growing demand for agricultural land for solar plants using photovoltaic (PV) panels
(Dupraz et al. 2011). PV-mirrors cover a large share of mainly arable area. In Southern Europe, the development
of huge ground-mounted solar power plants contributed to land use competition with food production, which
provoked local farmers’ protest and alarmed authorities (Nonhebel 2005). As a reaction, subsidies declined
and it became more complicated to obtain planning permissions to install solar modules (Marcheggiani et al.
2013). In Germany, the general support for ground-mounted PV discontinued with the amendment of 2010,
limiting the eligibility to PV-systems installed within 110 meters along highways and railways (BMWi 2019;
Rösch 2016). From 2016 on, every federal state was permitted to open spaces for ground-mounted PV-systems
3

again (BMWi 2016). Now, four German federal states (Baden-Württemberg, Bavaria, Rhineland-Palatinate, and
Hesse) designated disadvantageous agricultural areas for tender bidding for new ground-mounted PVinstallations.
Agrophotovoltaics – A New Solution for Solving Land Use Conflicts over Agricultural Land?
To account for the above mentioned conflicts over limited areas of fertile land, Agrophotovoltaic systems (APV)
combine biomass and solar power production at the same site and time (Goetzberger and Zastrow 1982) with
a design for increasing the output per hectare for achieving higher area efficiencies (Beck et al. 2012). This
concept describes a promising approach for resolving land use conflicts. A wide range of applications is
conceivable (cf. Weselek et al. 2019), while the technology is still at an early stage and awaits policy framing.
Understanding Land Use Dynamics and Policy-driven Changes
Against this background, it is important to thoroughly understand the types of land use to account for
interferences between existing and future demands. The new types of land use significantly alter the dynamics
in many respects. Economically, agricultural land is subject to dynamic annual changes driven by market-based
prices, e.g. for cereals or meat. In contrast to agricultural subsidies, which are defined as lump sum per hectare,
energy production depends on the feed-in tariff (FIT) guaranteed for 20 years which led to long-term contracts
between biogas-producers and their corn suppliers. This goes along with changes in the time-related dynamics:
biogas and also short rotation coppices (SRC) required a mid-term decision, because they needed specific
infrastructure and machinery(cf. Ketzer 2012). For ground-mounted PV-systems, the perspective changes
towards a long-term prospect: PV-systems are in operation for 20 to 30 years (or even more), with 20 years
covered by the FIT (Fraunhofer ISE 2019b). Consequently, the introduction of these technologies severely alters
the dynamics.
Beyond Technology and Economy: the Societal Perspective on Renewable Energies
Apart from technical restrictions and economic aspects, the social and societal component has become more
important in this context. Even though biogas offers, for instance, a promising technical solution for using
residues from agriculture and locally producing electricity, the social and societal perspectives are in practice
not a well integrated part of the planning process. Strong local or regional opposition was the result, several
different actors, such as citizens and tourism have expressed their criticism with the impacts on agriculture
becoming more and more obvious (Markard et al. 2016). The NIMBY (Not in my backyard)-discussion seriously
affects the transition process towards a decentralized energy supply, as residents feel restricted in their quality
of life by renewable technology systems installed nearby (Zoellner et al. 2008). The provision of a platform for
the dialog of future land use for food and energy production in rural areas is considered to be appropriate in
order to defuse conflicting aims and evaluate contradictions.
Necessity for more Comprehensive Systems’ Analyses
Even though there are numerous assessments for all different kinds of renewable energies, their focus has for
a long time mostly been rather on environmental, technical and economic issues (Ketzer et al. 2017), whereas
social and societal criteria have hardly been assessed. Nevertheless, the assessment of the social and societal
perspective is a prerequisite for renewable energies to reach a sustainable production. In this context, the
assessment becomes extremely difficult and partly subjective due to the applied set of criteria, as sustainability
is lacking a commonly accepted operational definition i.e. it can not be unambiguously defined. A sustainable
energy transition needs to follow a holistic approach based on integrative and climate-resilient production
systems. In this context, participation serves to develop a holistic picture of technologies (Schweizer et al.
2016). Social science allows for qualitative studies relying on participatory methods that involve stakeholders
with their individual perspectives and decision criteria in the assessment process. Assessing technologies at an
early stage in development allows to incorporate stakeholders’ and future users’ feedbacksin the system
design for a more sustainable development and implementation. The Responsible Research and Innovation
(RRI) concept aims at incorporating social and ethical dimensions at an early stage of development (cf.
Schomberg 2011). To achieve this goal, participation in the technology development allows new technologies,
such as renewable energy technologies, to achieve higher public acceptability (Ketzer et al. 2019). For
developing a system’s perspective, System Dynamics offers additional insights into systems analyses through
a combination of technical and environmental aspects and social criteria. In this way, one expects to achieve a
more sustainable technology development and implementation that avoids land use conflicts.
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2. Background
Renewable energies play the central role in meeting growing energy demands, tackling climate change and
securing the energy supply (WBGU 2009). In the EU, renewable energies have increased their share in the
energy supply significantly, from 8 percent in 2004 (first year of official statistics) to 15 percent by 2014 and
17 percent of the gross final consumption of energy in 2016. Around two thirds are represented by biofuels
and renewable wastes, while solar energy provides less than one percent (EUROSTAT 2018). In Germany, after
the nuclear phase out was decided, the energy system is transitioning towards a renewable energy-based
system. Such a system aims to cut the carbon dioxide emissions from fossil fuels (such as coal, oil, and natural
gas) and reduce the risks associated with nuclear power (SRU 2011). This transition goes along with a
decentralization process emphasizing networking and regulation rather than centralized systems. In this
context, the Renewable Energy Sources Act (EEG), the law put in place to foster renewable energies, has proven
to be working well and ‘no other country has […] been successful in growing new capacity as quickly as
Germany’ (Wüstenhagen and Bilharz 2006). After this initial phase of success and the renewable energy policies
in place, Germany is still far from reaching its national energy and climate plans. Organizations like the Ecologic
Institute and Climact for the European Climate Foundation call for more stakeholder involvement to advance
the societal buy-in for the transition (ECF 2019). In 2016, renewables accounted for 14.6 percent of the gross
final energy consumption and 31.7 percent of the gross electricity production in Germany (BMWi 2018). For
renewable energies, questions of fluctuations and limited storage possibilities are still limiting factors.
Consequently, storage capacity and grid capacity extension are among the urgent targets.
Bioenergy in the German Energy Supply
Among renewable energies, energy production is mainly provided by biomass, a storable resource for
producing renewable energy. Compared to 1.6 million hectares in 2006, over 2.6 million hectares of land were
covered for the cultivation of renewable resources in 2019 (cf. Figure 1). Of these renewable resources, energy
crops cover around 14 percent of the agricultural area in Germany compared to 22 percent for food production
and around 60 percent for feed. Beside the energy use of biomass, other applications compete for resources:
Industrial crops are grown on around 299,000 hectares (FNR 2020).
Surplus Grass and Agricultural Residues as Potential Resources for Bioenergy
The need for renewable resources for bioenergy increases the necessity to find potential resources that are
not leading to LUC or ILUCs. In this context, large potentials for bioenergy can be provided by residues and
wastes from agriculture and forestry which can be utilized through a wide array of biomass conversion
technologies (Voivontas et al. 2001). While energy crops and also short rotation coppices are grown for energy
on purpose and have been studied extensively (cf. Ketzer 2012), the assessment of residues and wastes
provides an important potential to be unlocked for energy purposes. This use of resources could be further
expanded as they are available almost everywhere, they would not require additional arable land and are
usually not used for other purposes. In this context, one must consider possible conflicting uses of raw
materials, animal feed and supply, but also material use (Krausmann et al. 2008). The general discussion about
the role of agriculture in energy transition is controversial. A frequent argument is that especially the
production of first generation biofuels from crops on agricultural areas is not an appropriate solution, as it
displaces feed or food production (Sims et al. 2008). Traditional plants are suitable for energy production too,
but entail the food vs. fuel dilemma. The EU already reshaped its biofuels policy to limit the share of first
generation biofuels to a maximum of 7 percent of the final energy consumption in transport by 2020 (European
Commission 2004). Additional potentials, which are not affecting other agricultural land uses, may arise from
straw, industrial residues, surplus grass, but also woody biomass. In this context, also urban areas offer residue
potentials that are still undeveloped for energy purposes (Wacker and Porsche 2011). This requires approaches
for identifying and locating these potentials which allow stakeholders a general planning. Despite the potential
of collecting straw from fields after the harvest, some straw needs to remain on the ground for humus
formation and erosion protection. Adequately estimating the straw potentials requires models involving a
humus balance and needs to consider common uses of straw, e.g. for horse bedding. In a similar way, residues
from wood production, dead wood and woody biomass need to be left on the ground and therefore limit the
collectable amounts. In this context, ecological constraints and structural problems restrict the available
biomass and must be taken into account for reaching a proper assessment of residue potentials (Rösch et al.
2013). Surplus grass which is no longer needed for fodder production does not compete with food production
and is therefore a suitable substrate for bioenergy without raising ethical or land use
conflicts (Ketzer et al. 2017). The yields are very area-specific and highly depend on local conditions such as
5

climate, elevation, slope, and soil type. Higher areas have shorter vegetation periods and provide poorer soil
conditions (Seidler et al. 2004). Potential assessments often do not take variations in yields due to locationspecific criteria into account and are offering too little insights into the distribution of surplus grass potentials.
As grassland is of major importance for biodiversity, carbon sequestration, maintaining a filtering and
bioremediation function, and plays an important role for recreation and leisure activities, potential
assessments must consider these criteria for a sustainable mobilization of usable surplus grass. Within the EU,
almost 40 percent of the utilized agricultural area is grassland, with 85 percent permanent grassland. Huge
changes in the grassland area (e.g. between 1967 and 2007 30 percent of the grasslands in the EU-6 have been
lost) had considerable impacts on ecosystem services as grasslands are important for landscape and nature
conservation (Ostermann 1998; Bignal and McCracken 2000). Studies on grass potentials have identified
significant potentials throughout the European Union. In a study for the EU-27, potentials of 9.2 to 14.9 million
hectares were identified as theoretical grassland potential for energy and materials (Prochnow et al. 2007),
which would be 15 to 24 percent of the current permanent grassland in the EU-28. This is in the same range as
the potentials identified for Germany, i.e. almost one quarter of the grassland which is no longer needed for
animal husbandry (Rösch et al. 2009). For Poland, in the past a rough 20 percent of permanent grasslands were
identified as disused (Mikołajczak et al. 2009). These potentials are spatially distributed and vary highly, even
on regional levels. The share of surplus grass is related to the number of livestock in the region, which have
declined significantly during the last decades unblocking large potentials for energy production from
grasslands (Rösch et al. 2009; Gabrielle et al. 2014). For residues from agriculture such as straw and crop
residues there are no assessments for identifying the amounts to be collected for bioenergy without negative
impacts on the environment and soil fertility (Haase et al. 2016). Furthermore, the share and composition of
agricultural crop residues is often subject to uncertainty, which limits the validity of potential studies. Existing
studies (cf. Haase et al. 2016) do not have a common definition of crop residues or their ratio of residue to
product. Potential assessments fail to assume different proportions of straw potentials used for animal
husbandry or other competing uses. Last, but not least, theoretical, technical and sustainable potentials are
usually defined differently and consequently there is no unified European approach that allows to compare
potentials.

Figure 1: Development of cultivation area for renewable resources in Germany. Source and Copyright: Fachagentur
Nachwachsende Rohstoffe e.V. (FNR) in FNR (2020).
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The Need to Locate Bioenergy Potentials
Geographic boundaries of potential assessment are usually based on national borders and the identified
potentials vary significantly from study to study. Potential assessments conventionally rate the theoretical
amounts based on the statistics for a designated region, whereas the specific location and distribution of these
potentials within a region remain unclear. Especially for biomass, the collection and transport are important
cost factors that need to be considered for the economic potential. Further, information about distribution of
potentials is of high importance. Esteban and Carrasco (2011) compared the results of European potential
assessment studies with those from GIS-based studies. A European approach based on free data which is
consistently available throughout Europe is essential to allow thorough planning of biomass resources on a
local to over-regional scale. Consequently, to obtain a high value potential assessment data from different
sources and spatial resolution must be brought together. In order to identify the suitable potential of
agricultural residues for energy purposes, other types of usage (such as fodder, hay, horse bedding, protection
soils, biodiversity etc.) must be considered in the first place to define a truly sustainable potential. Information
on animal husbandry on a statistical basis is collected only for regions, whereas no specific information is
provided regarding the location of animal husbandry.
Land Use Changes and Conflicts Driven by Renewable Energy Policies
The German Energiewende has been internationally renowned as a positive and successful example of
supporting new technologies for their market implementation through a feed-in tariff and subsidies (cf.
Wüstenhagen and Bilharz 2006). Biomass production for food, material and energy as well as renewable energy
production, such as ground mounted photovoltaics (PV) can be characterized as technologies requiring large
areas. Resulting problems were land use conflicts induced by an increased energy crop cultivation, which put
aside food and fodder production area (e.g. Dale et al. 2011; Plassmann 2018). In densely populated countries
like Germany, renewable energy policies have intensified the arena of competition between energy crops, food
crops, but also large scale PV-plants. Studies have shown that most large scale PV-plants were built on arable
land, while only very few were installed on transition areas and sealed area (ARGE PV-Monitoring 2007). With
large scale PV-plants being expected to be increasingly competitive, arable land will be attractive for new
ground mounted PV-installations. Studies showed that by 2017 producing solar power for self-consumption
became cheaper than buying power from energy suppliers (Roland Berger Strategy Consultants and Prognos
AG 2010). Positive effects for the environment from solar power (instead of using fossil energy) may face
unintended (negative) effects from PV-plants, if these occupy food production area. In this case, land use
competition and even conflicts between agriculture and energy production may occur. Thus, strategies are
required how to regulate the use of agricultural land in a sustainable way. In order to reduce land use conflicts
people must aim for systems to raise the area efficiency in agricultural and energy production.
The Need for more Integrated Renewable Energy Systems
Local markets will be stimulated when farmers, municipalities and SMEs are part of the planning consortia.
This will increase the local added value and even allow to include a strategic energy planning based on
renewable energies in the regional development plans. When connected to battery systems for energy storage
rural homes and farmers’ houses could be supplied with clean power. Urban farming could be redesigned to
increase applicability in urban environments. Energy security through decentralized renewable energy
systems, autonomous systems and self-supply of farmers are key targets of the renewable-energy based
energy system. As economic activities associated with the use of natural resources are the primary sources of
income in most rural areas significant positive effects on the local economic force, the competitiveness and
the employment situation can be expected. Consequently, stakeholder and citizen workshops need to be
organized in order to respect the public opinion (Ibeas et al. 2011; Kalkbrenner and Roosen 2016; Ketzer et al.
2019) and jointly develop strategies to achieve decentralized energy systems without NIMBY discussions.
Municipality or citizen-owned energy plants are common throughout the renewable energies sector and thus
foster bottom-up approaches in the energy transition processes. Further funding is required for designing such
systems sustainably and to additionally stimulate local markets. This will expand civil participation in the new
emerging technologies.
A strong focus will have to be put on the assessment of stakeholder perspectives in order to reduce the NIMBYdiscussion. Further technology assessment studies, which are based on both, inter- and transdisciplinary setups, must be designed to cover all aspects. Researchers from technical disciplines are meant to design the
technical infrastructure, while natural scientists and agricultural engineers optimize biomass production
systems. Social scientists together with planners, lawyers, politicians and civil society will have to assess the
public acceptance and thus frame legal aspects and rules for supporting the implementation process. Especially
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participative technology development is a key discipline to allow for interdisciplinary approaches. Economists
working on business plans and proposing subsidy policies support the development towards an economic
approach to a sustainable land use. A high degree of interdisciplinary research and the inclusion of nonacademic partners from industry, farmers, stakeholders and decision makers are key elements of this
innovative approach.
A Potential Solution: the Concept of Agrophotovoltaics
Agrophotovoltaic (APV) systems (cf. Figure 2) incorporate a resource efficient double use of agricultural land,
i.e. either arable land with biomass production and PV, or grassland for animal husbandry and PV. There are
several testing sites and some commercial installations worldwide (Obergfell et al. 2013; Weselek et al. 2019)
for reducing pressure on agricultural spaces. This combined use would allow for a reduction of conflicts
between the energy and the food sector over rare fertile land, while avoiding conflicts with stakeholders from
tourism, recreation and urban development. It is expected that total land productivity can be significantly
increased due to shading effects and altered water availability (Marrou et al. 2013). This may even develop
win-win effects such as reduced heat stress and more constant water supply of plants during summer time for
enhancing the resilience of agricultural systems in a changing climate.
APV-systems could contribute to foster regional development in the agricultural and energy sectors. Making
the agricultural sector more attractive again (by securing higher profits per hectare), the young generation can
be stimulated to stay in rural areas and by doing so, strengthen the infrastructure and economy. In the EU,
urbanization and energy dependence can be fought while at the same time supporting the transition towards
a decentralized energy supply. Achieving energy security, autonomous systems and self-supply of farmers are
key targets of APV-systems. Due to the fact that economic activities associated with the use of natural
resources are the primary sources of income in most rural areas, significant positive effects on the local
economic force, competitiveness and employment situation can be expected. For example, it has been argued
that integrating energy, food and feed farming can both solve local food shortages and increase the income of
the world’s poorest people (Fresco 2007). APV is expected to support local job creation, contribute to improved
social, economic and territorial cohesion whilst helping to preserve some aspects of the environment (while
eventually impacting negatively on others) and deliver ecosystem services. Another important advantage can
be seen in the altered water management on arable land which allows for climate change adaption.
Significantly improved soil water budgets can be expected due to the reduced evapotranspiration through APVshading. In times of severe droughts in summer, a system to reduce the evaporation of water from the soil is
of great value for farmers.
Recent experimental studies on suitable crops and crop quality plus simulations and potential analyses by
researchers in France and Germany have shown promising results (Marrou et al. 2013; Beck et al. 2012; Dupraz
et al. 2011). A land equivalent ratio of 1.4 to 1.7 was calculated for France regarding APV-systems, indicating
that mixing PV-panels and crops on the same land area resulted in a 40 to 70 percent increase in the overall
productivity. In other words, a farm of 140 to 170 ha would be required to produce separately as much
electricity and as many food crops as a 100 ha APV-farm. In addition, the consumption of fossil energy by
irrigation-agriculture (e.g. for diesel generators) shall be substituted by renewable power from APV-arrays. A
conservative estimate of feasible potentials, e.g. in Germany, showed that APV may contribute 53 GWp to
renewable energy production (Beck et al. 2012). Much higher potentials can be expected for countries with a
higher radiation, large shares of agricultural land in i.e. arid and semiarid regions, where heat stress and limited
water availability prevail.
International connections can be established through knowledge transfer to developing countries with a semiarid or arid climates. Research projects include partnerships with North-African countries and India, where
questions of irrigation and avoidance of evaporation play a significant role. Especially countries with a high
share of agricultural land which are located in (semi-) arid regions (for example Israel, parts of Italy and Spain)
will benefit from combining PV and agriculture. Here, high potentials for a climate-friendly electricity
production and positive effects by shading crops and animals (e.g. on poultry keeping in free-range systems)
can be expected. Other countries with limited fertile land are adopting new policies for APV as well. In Japan,
the new policy laid down in the Land Regulation Act launched in April 2013 focusses on strengthening regional
development in a farming industry hit by demographic change (Movellan 2013).
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Figure 2: Overview of the pilot APV-system. 1) Energy autarchy with future energy storage; 2) Direct marketing of power
to residential areas nearby; 3) Power feed-in into national electricity and gas grids. Source & Copyright:
Fraunhofer ISE (2015)

Open Questions on Agrophotovoltaics
APV-systems are not yet established in the market by now, and several bottlenecks for these systems have
been identified. One of them is that the legal aspects are yet unsolved. Installing mounted PV-systems on arable
land is not provided for in planning and building laws and regulations. At an institutional level, issues of
ownership in many respects are still unsolved. Questions of how to insure these systems are not yet clear, e.g.
regarding any machinery operated under these mounted systems etc. Market prices of the installations are
still too high, cutting the profitability of the systems. Efforts must be taken to cut system costs and shorten
payback times.
Further objectives are to evaluate renewable energy (or especially APV-) acceptance and identify the main
actors, their perceptions and behaviors, especially consumer perspectives. This will create an appropriate
strategy to avoid conflict, resolve and identify socio-economic defining factors that characterize a sustainable
use of agricultural landscape.
Technology Implementation
For APV-systems, local partners are expected to jointly set up supply systems. These partnerships currently
include farmers, energy suppliers, energy manufacturers, but also researchers and consultants. Such consortia
may be joined by investors, local governments/ municipalities, or civil participation, after issues of insurability
and legal operation will be clarified. This approach uses and integrates new technologies and enables farmers
to continue cultivating their land while at the same time producing renewable energy. Therefore, this concept
could help to defuse land use conflicts between energy industry and agricultural production by using the space
under the PV-installations. Besides, this can stimulate local entrepreneurship, since APV-systems are intended
to be initiated mainly by farmers, communities (e.g. public utility) and SMEs. This would enhance the added
value for the region or the rural development. It is also seen as a chance for achieving a greater understanding
and legitimacy of such technologies. This will contribute to improved acceptability and attainment of the
potential benefits of APV for the rural regions. It allows to identify areas and issues of non-contestation or
significant conflict between interests. Furthermore, we will identify areas of uncertainty requiring deeper
knowledge or clarification, needs for policy development and regulation, limiting factors for various
stakeholders while at the same time providing a creative, conflict reducing framework of analysis. Municipality
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or citizen-owned energy plants are common throughout the renewable energies sector and thus foster bottomup-approaches in the energy transition processes.
Social and Societal Implications: Addressing Public Concerns and Opposition
Local or regional aspects, such as impacts from wind power plants, maizification, and monocultures are caused
by a rather technology-driven policy. On the downside of the renewable energy sources act (EEG), renewable
energies, especially wind power and biogas plants, have induced strong ‘Not In My Backyard’ (NIMBY)movements that are counteracting a decentralized energy supply. The lack of local acceptance for renewable
energies is a topic that has not been sufficiently accounted for (Assefa and Frostell 2007; Enevoldsen and
Sovacool 2016; Stigka et al. 2014; Wüstenhagen et al. 2007). In this discussion, landscape aesthetics becomes
an urgent matter as energy production takes place in nature, not only in industrial areas. Despite the technical
and environmental advantages provided by renewable energies, impacts on landscape aesthetics or other
societal impacts have the potential to off-set installations.
Apart from site and production system specific issues, there is a need for a larger scale assessment of APV
impacts on and compatibility with a broad array of landscape functions and land use as seen from different
stakeholder perspectives in different parts of Europe. New technological systems (such as APV) e. g. may be
rejected by society due to their impact on landscape even if they provide ecological and economic benefits.
Thus, it is of great importance to seek citizen participation from the very beginning. This means to start
communication between scientists, engineers and society at an early stage in the process of technology design,
development and implementation. It is vital to involve the local community through workshops, meetings, talks
etc. T In the transition phase, a follow-up with an approach that captures the people’s perception is a must, as
it enables a knowledge transfer and capacity building process. In recent years, technical innovations partly
faced strong opposition despite their technical feasibility and putative benefits. A prominent example is the
introduction of E10, a 10 percent ethanol-blended fuel, which met with strong resistance to the introduction
by perceived risks in the population (Jones et al. 2017). Therefore a thorough analysis needs to accompany the
technology development already at an early stage to avoid any kind of negative developments or problems
arising from the technology.
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3. Objectives of this Study
Multiple types of land use conflicts have recently arisen from competing land uses between agricultural and
energy production. Both systems are subject to dynamic changes often driven by long-term policies. In recent
decades, changes in the energy sector have strongly affected the use of agricultural land and thus also impacted
agricultural production and the public perception of what land should be used for. These interactions have
often been described in literature by the food vs. fuel dilemma, indirect land use changes, and land use
conflicts. Within this project, different approaches to land use conflicts between biomass and energy are
described in order to identify interlinkages of the systems, drivers for changes in the distinct systems, and to
understand the interplay between sectors and systems. The assessment of these dynamic systems is of high
importance, as these sectors are organized at different levels and time scales. The EU agricultural policy with
its strategies and subsidies interacts with national, or sometimes even regional, energy strategies which are
claiming the same (agricultural) areas for their objectives. In times of emerging demand for biomass through
bioeconomy strategies, there is a pressing need to understand the dynamics behind the interlinkages and
analyze how policy changes in one system affect the other ones. This is particularly true in the context of the
German energy transition as it is, from an implementation point of view, to a large extent a bottom-up process
composed of many decentralized production systems.
In order to address this field of research, a series of studies were conducted which aim at allocating bioenergy
potentials and analyzing the Agrophotovoltaics (APV) system technology that combines power and biomass
production. The studies investigate the following questions:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

How can biomass residue potentials be assessed based on a universal European approach fed by
free spatial and statistical data?
What is the amount of biomass for bioenergy that can be utilized sustainably for bioenergy purposes
without causing conflicts to other uses?
a) Biomass from agricultural residues
b) Biomass from pasture and grassland cultivation
What are the limitations for Systems Analysis methods and what are the benefits of System
Dynamics for renewable energy systems?
How do the agricultural and the power production systems interact when combined to APV? What
implications does this have for the technology design and framing?
How can participatory methods support the development towards a sustainable and responsible
technology and framework?
How can a System Dynamics perspective for Agrophotovoltaics support the designing of sustainable
and responsible technologies?

For estimating biomass potentials from agricultural residues and surplus grass, the first main objectives call for
a general method to locate biomass potentials. In order to allow comparing potentials all over Europe and
enable a universally applicable planning process, this assessment approach should use generally available,
publicly assessable open-access spatial data and statistics.
For such an assessment, the theoretical framing of land use conflicts between renewable energies and food/
fodder production were described and interlinkages between the systems identified. With the help of a
quantitative model-based approach with Geographic Information Systems (GIS), spatially distributed biomass
potentials for bioenergy use were assessed for cereal straw, root and oil crops, and surplus grass. For this
analysis, a framework for scenarios has been defined that allows to sustainably identify potentials for energy
purposes. Residues cannot be fully exploited for bioenergy use, as certain parts need to remain on site to
preserve soil fertility and biodiversity. The same applies for grasslands, where cattle breeding takes place and
biodiversity would be negatively affected when too much of the surplus grass was removed. Besides the
technical aspects, competing uses for the residues need to be considered, e.g. straw for horse bedding, grass
for animal fodder etc., as well as natural limitations due to soil types, slope, elevation, and erosion potential.
In a novel approach that enhances the pure potential assessment for biomass, the GIS-based concept offers
detailed insights into the spatial distribution of agricultural residues. The distribution of available biomass
supports the development of business plans that include the hassle of collection and the economic value. This
way, hot spots of residue potentials are expected to become obvious throughout the regions for enabling
proper regional feedstock supply for bioenergy plants. Against this background, transport distances should also
be considered to ensure a proper local or regional supply.
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Even though the approach for unlocking biomass potentials considered a broad range of aspects for a
comprehensive assessment, the societal perspective could not be considered in full. Even though there is
strong support for renewable energies in general, the installation of new renewable energy capacity often faces
local opposition. For bioenergy, e.g. heavy transport for feeding biogas plants leads to public opposition to
biogas installations (cf. background). In the energy transition process, this aspect has become more and more
important (cf. NIMBY, environmental justice, food vs. fuel, indirect land use changes, landscape impacts etc.)
which is also expressed in the strategies for a sustainable development. Having started as a NIMBY-movement,
the role of the public has developed into a wider environmental justice issue. Large parts of the renewable
energy capacity are owned by private investors, but the public is also strongly affected by changes in the energy
landscape. Thus, their role and perspectives are subject to an in-depth analysis regarding new technologies.
As renewable energies are controversial despite their technical and environmental benefits, social and societal
criteria must be taken into account as well. Therefore, the second main objective is the need to develop a test
method which involves the public in the planning and development phase of new, innovative renewable energy
technologies. Such a method is not merely meant for looking into the economic vs. landscape implications, but
for considering also social and societal criteria for renewable energies.
A comprehensive approach not only tackles the development of the technical aspects and the biomass
cultivation, but also the societal acceptance. By identifying the main actors, their perceptions and behavior,
appropriate strategies for a sustainable agricultural landscape can be developed. For the assessment of the
manifold aspects, the focus of this study will be to identify interlinkages and consider external factors which
affect the system. Therefore, the study intends to take a wider approach to frame a number of issues that need
clarification. When looking at the land use conflicts, the systems analysis study makes the factors of vital
importance more obvious. The focus is to emphasize the interplay between systems and highlight why
dynamics is important and how to deal with it.
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4. Assessment of Potential from Grassland and Agricultural Residues for
Bioenergy
In earlier studies, modeling approaches have proven useful in assessing how energy crops change the
agricultural landscapes (Ketzer 2012). Further, residues from agriculture that could be used for energy
production are assessed for North-West Europe .The GIS-based model approach is described for agricultural
residues in Haase et al. (2016) and for grassland residues in Ketzer et al. (2017). Based on the model-regions,
the energy potentials from various sources of biomass are compared and taken as a basis for comparing the
energy supply from renewable energies.
A GIS-based Modeling Approach for European Regions
For the assessment of sustainable grassland biomass potentials, a Geographic Information System (GIS)-based
approach was chosen (see Figure 3). This approach had been jointly developed in the project BioenNW –
Delivering Local Bioenergy to Northwest Europe. This model, composed of various sub-modules, provides a
structure for assessing each kind of biomass residue. The model can be employed consistently throughout the
EU. Consequently, the model is based on publicly available free-of-charge data that are consistently available
for the EU or even globally. This facilitates its future application also outside the project framework. Further,
the structure of the model allows easy updating of the model data, every time more recent versions of the
datasets become available. The model is developed using the Python programming language to drive the
ArcGIS software. It combines geospatial data on e.g. land cover and soil properties as well as statistical data.
The present research describes the characteristics for assessing agricultural residues and grassland potentials.
In a first step, it tailors the investigated model regions (see Figure 4) using the Global Administrative
Areas (GADM) files. They show the regions’ boundaries at the different administrative levels of the NUTS
territories (Nomenclature des unités territoriales statistiques). In the Eclipse development environment, input
data (cf. Table 1) is processed through Python-driven algorithms to generate scenario-based outputs. For this
purpose, residue types, model regions, and restrictions can be selected which will then be brought together
with statistical data. Region-specific maps data is generated and exported as XML-files. They constitute the
input for the Decision Support Tool (DST) which was created in BioenNW together with the project partners
(see Figure 9). The web-based DST was developed by Birmingham City University and Aston University.

Figure 3: Scheme of the GIS-based model. Source: Haase et al. (2016). Copyright: KIT.
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Figure 4: Overview map of the NUTS 1 regions considered in the BioenNW project. NRW = North Rhine-Westphalia; RLP
= Rhineland-Palatinate; SLD = Saarland; IDF = Île de France; WA = Wallonia; ZN = South Netherlands; WML = West
Midlands.

In the form of a Google-Maps based interface it makes potential maps for all model regions available. The
results are visualized with a spatial resolution of 1 km x 1 km or 10 km x 10 km grid cells on the EEA-grid (cf.
Table 1). Depending on the type of residue, the interface takes ecological restrictions, such as soil erosion and
organic carbon content in the topsoil, as well as protected areas into account. Other uses for the residues, e.g.
grass for animal feed or straw bedding for animal husbandry are also considered and can be compared to the
resulting potentials.
Table 1: Overview of the datasets used in the maps and statistical data. Modified according to Haase et al. (2016) &
Ketzer et al. (2017).

Category
Model regions

Source
GADM

Protected areas

CDDA

Soil data

ESDB

Land cover

CORINE
CAPRI
EEA
SRTM, USGS

Reference Grid
Digital
Elevation
Model
Plant location
Statistical data

OSM
EUROSTAT,
National/
regional
statistics

Description
Global
Administrative
Areas,
administrative
boundaries for model regions
Protected areas according to the International Union
for Conservation of Nature (IUCN)
1) European Soil Database – European Soil Database
derived data, soil properties; 2) Soil erodibility; 3) Soil
Organic Carbon Content
Land cover 2006
Crop Datasets of the European Food Safety Authority
1 km grid, 10 km grid
Shuttle Radar Topography Mission

Location of e.g. counties, cities, towns, villages
Number of animals, areas on regional level (NUTS 1 to
3, state, district, county/ administrative district)
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Type
Polygon
Polygon
1 km raster
Polygon
1 km raster
100x100 m /
1 km raster
Polygon
3
arc
seconds (90
m)
Point
Statistical
data

4.1.

Assessment of Sustainable Grassland Biomass Potentials for Energy Supply
in Northwest Europe (Paper I)

The GIS-based model was applied to assess potentials of surplus grass in the model regions. As a source for
biomass feedstock, grasslands that are no longer used for grazing provide surplus grass which may be harvested
and fed into biogas plants. In order to make use of this potential, a thorough estimation of availability is
necessary. GIS allow to locate the surplus grass in correlation to elevation and soil types.
Scenario-Based Assessment
In this study, two scenarios were developed to assess the biomass potentials. In a first ‘Basis’ scenario, for the
production of biogas the yields of grass were maximized with four cuts per year. The ‘Restrict’ scenario has
stronger sustainability restrictions for an extensive cultivation of grasslands without fertilizers. For both
scenarios, the yield levels have been assessed based on regional statistics. As these values do not take
elevation-related changes into account, the elevation and soil-dependent yield level was defined according to
field tests described in literature. For all regions, regionally available statistical data on yields were considered
as per EUROSTAT-statistics for the year 2010, i.e. the most recent year with a full data coverage. The statistical
yield served as a medium yield level, referring to a yield-classification for Northrhine-Westphalia based on soil
types (i.e. sand content) and elevation. This classification has been adapted to all regions based on +/- 20
percent for the high and low yield class, respectively. An overview of the yield levels is given in Table 2. Besides
yield levels, both scenarios ensure the satisfaction of grass demands for animal husbandry as a competing use.
Specific data on animal husbandry for milk cows, cattle, sheep, goats, and horses have been consistently
collected with region-specific livestock unit (LSU) values to appropriately estimate the fodder demand. A 52percent grass-based diet was assumed for milk cows. This served as a reference for the LSU-based diets of the
other animals.
The full details of the assumptions made for the grass-diet are described in Ketzer et al. (2017). The assessment
is restrained by the fact that statistics regarding the animal numbers are only available for NUTS 3-regions. The
number of animals refers to all districts. The feedstock was subtracted from the region’s overall potential. As
there is no more detailed data on the proper location of the animal husbandry and their grazing areas, this
approximation was considered as appropriate. However, it is worth mentioning that the animal statistics refer
to the district in which the farming business is registered, rather than the actual farm. In rare cases, there might
be a discrepancy, especially for large scale businesses. In order to account for a geographic distribution, a LSU
per hectare factor was calculated which only takes into account pastures and grasslands. This means that
animal numbers were fictively allocated to the grasslands throughout a region in order to locate the surplus
grass after meeting fodder demands.

West Midlands

Wallonia

Île-de-France

Saarland

RhinelandPalatinate

Classification
North RhineWestphalia

Yield
level

South Netherlands

Table 2: Yield estimations for the Basic and Restrict Scenario in t dm/ ha per year in relation to elevation and soil quality.
Source: Ketzer et al. (2017)

Yield in t dm per ha and year

Basis
Scenario

Low
Medium
High

Restrict
Scenario

Low
Medium
High

Elevation > 300 m

8.0

7.4

5.9

4.6

5.1

8.0

5.9

Elevation 100 - 300 m
and < 100 m,
Sand content > 65 %
Elevation < 100 m, Sand
content < 65 %
Elevation > 300 m

10.0

9.3

7.4

5.7

6.4

10.0

7.4

12.0

11.2

8.9

6.8

7.7

12.0

8.9

7.0

6.7

5.3

4.1

4.6

7.0

5.3

Elevation 100 - 300 m
and < 100 m,
Sand content > 65 %
Elevation < 100 m,
Sand content < 65 %,

9.0

8.4

6.7

5.1

5.8

9.0

6.7

10.5

10.0

8.0

6.2

6.9

10.5

8.0
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In order to cover changes from 2006 to 2010, the statistical values for grassland were applied as a correction
factor. Unfortunately, there is no data on what kind of land type has been converted into grassland or
converted from grassland into other land types. Thus, the correction factor has only been applied to designated
grasslands which means they might be over- or under-assessed. This might have caused inadequacies in the
location of the potentials. Due to the fact that land use changes usually affect the edges of existing land types,
this kind of uncertainty was considered negligible. Each cell in the raster provides the total available grass
according to the chosen scenario.
Surplus Grass Potentials
In general, surplus grass is available for five out of seven regions in the ‘Basis’ scenario, and even four regions
in the ‘Restrict’ scenario (cf. Table 3). This shows the high relevance of this biomass type, despite large demands
for animal husbandry. The spatial distribution of the potentials (cf. Figure 5) has revealed hot spots in the
regions that offer up to 1,416 tons of dry mass per square kilometer in South Netherlands, while the mean
levels vary between 100 t/ km² for Île de France and 374 t/km² for the West Midlands. This information is
crucial for estimating local potentials when planning bioenergy sites. As transport and collection costs are key
cost-factors, regions with high densities are much more relevant for exploitation of grass potentials for
bioenergy (see Figure 6).
A general model was successfully developed allowing an EU-wide assessment of biomass potentials. The model
permits to quantify the potential biomass supply for existing bioenergy plants as well as for planned
installations. In connection with the DST, the potentials are used for bioenergy networks and supply planning.
The chosen approach has successfully located potentials that can be unlocked without interfering with
competing uses. Despite the large technical and sustainable potentials, the economic potentials are subject to
further investigations regarding closeness to the biogas plants and existing feed-in tariffs or subsidy schemes.
As they are governed by region specific conditions and frameworks, no general assessment was attempted.

Figure 5: Grassland biomass potentials for North Rhine-Westphalia (NRW) for the Basis and Restrict scenarios.
Representation using quantiles. Source: Ketzer et al. (2017).
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Figure 6: Frequency distribution of grid cells with aggregated potential classes. NRW = North Rhine-Westphalia; RLP =
Rhineland-Palatinate; SLD = Saarland; IDF = Île de France; WA = Wallonia; ZN = South Netherlands; WML = West Midlands
region. Source: Ketzer et al. (2017).

Total region area
[1,000 ha]
Grassland
[% of total area]
Utilized agricultural
UAA [1,000 ha]
Grassland [% of UAA]

area

Basis scenario
[1,000 t dm/year]
Restrict scenario
[1,000 t dm/year]
Fodder demand [1,000 t
dm/year]
Potential density (Basis)
[t dm/year per ha on total
area]
Fodder demand share Basis
scenario [%]
Fodder
demand
share
Restrict scenario [%]
Surplus grass Basis scenario
[1,000 t dm/year]
Surplus
grass
Restrict
scenario [1,000 t dm/year]

West Midlands

South
Netherlands

Wallonia

Île-de-France

Saarland

RhinelandPalatinate

North RhineWestphalia

Table 3: Grassland biomass potentials in the different model regions and scenarios. Source: Ketzer et al. (2017)

3,409

1,985

256

1,196

1,684

1,043

1,257

12.4

12.7

15.7

1.8

10.8

12.8

38.9

1,463

705

78

572

740

352

874

27.1

33.1

51.6

3.0

45.8

20.6

46.8

3,847

1,988

264

129

1,992

482

3,137

3,410
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4.2.

Potentials of Residues from Agriculture (Paper II)

Residues from the agricultural production of cereals, oil crops and root crops were the subject of the GIS-model
based assessment in Northwest Europe. This model was set up to estimate the amount of residual straw, as
well as oil and root crop residues based on environmental sustainability issues. A geodatabase containing
information on land cover (CORINE), administrative boundaries, protected areas (CDDA), soil erodibility (ESDBSGDB) as well as soil organic carbon content, the crop dataset of the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA)
database have all been connected with the EEA reference grid to make the potential assessment (cf. Table 1).
Statistical data on arable areas and crop yields were taken from the regional databases for reference year 2010
to ensure a consistent dataset for all European regions.
The sustainability restrictions focused on avoiding the use of straw for energy when it was needed for other
purposes. Another important point was that the collection must not increase the risk of erosion in the arable
areas. In the Basis scenario, no restrictions on areas were applied, whereas in the Restrict scenario, the
sustainability criteria excluded areas with high soil erosions risks, areas with low organic soil content (as
withdrawing organic material would impede the renewal of the soil), and certain protected areas (according
to CCDA). Besides, the soil erodibility class of the ESDB (cf. Table 1) was taken as an indicator for the collection
of residual straw. In the Restrict scenario, restrictions are based on the following sustainability criteria (cf.
Haase et al. 2016):




areas with a high risk of soil erosion (erodibility “very strong” according to ESDB-SGDB3),
areas with low organic carbon (Corg) content in topsoil (Corg in topsoil < 1 percent according to
Organic Carbon content in the topsoil (OCTOP)), and
certain protected areas (International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN)-categories Ia - Nature
Reserve, Ib - Wilderness Area, II - National Park, III - Natural Monument or Feature, and IV - Habitat/
Species Management Area according to CDDA).

As a restriction, the organic carbon content in the soil was taken as a decisive criterion for leaving residues on
the field. If the content is lower than 2 percent, the residues will remain on the field as an ecological restriction.
Apart from that, 60 percent of the residues may be collected for energy purposes. Statistical and technical
values for residue-to-product ratio (RPR), a weighted value according to the cultivated area for different crop
types, the heating value and water contents have been identified from European studies in literature. This
allowed to uniformly assess the potentials and compare the regions and substrates.
In all model regions, the straw potentials based on dry mass constitute the highest values. The dry mass is used
for calculating the energy content. For preparing the connection with the DST, the potentials were estimated
as wet mass, as this is required for calculating the transport costs. Here, the sustainable potential accounts for
3.7 M twet for NRW, with a density of 1.07 twet/ ha and an energy content of 52,236 TJ per year. The other
regions show lower potentials of 1.6 M twet for Île de France, 1.2 M twet in Wallonia, 0.9 M twet in the West
Midlands, and 0.3 M twet in South Netherlands. The potentials for root crops (wet biomass) are highest in North
Rhine-Westphalia with 1.8 M twet, followed by 1.6 M twet for Wallonia. Due to the high water content, the
energy potential is significantly lower with around 1,300 TJ per year in North Rhine-Westphalia. Figure 7
illustrates the distribution of the potentials for North Rhine-Westphalia for the Basis scenario, Figure 8 shows
the Restrict scenario. It becomes obvious that especially hilly terrains with higher erosion risk classes have been
excluded in the restrict scenario and there are fewer areas that offer high potentials. Figure 9 exemplifies the
representation of the results for the West Midlands. It gives a spatial impression of available potentials and
existing biomass sites. Using a buffer zone in the DST allows to identify the proper potential for any location
taking the transport distances into account. The identified potentials prove that agricultural residues can
contribute to renewable sources and support decentralized energy conversion systems. Among crop residues,
cereal straw offers the highest potentials. When talking about residues and their suitability for energy
purposes, one must not neglect their water content which can make the use economically unfeasible (e.g. in
the case of root crops with water contents of more than 80 percent) because of high expenses for transport
and drying. The model-based approach allowed to gain important insights into the distribution and availability
of potentials while respecting sustainability criteria. This information is relevant as processing residues close
to their cultivation sites offers economic benefits, which also highly depend on the type of technology (e.g.
technologies such as biogas that enable to process higher water contents). The presented model allows to
assess the regional availability in a universal approach. It is replicable in all European regions as it relies on
public statistical data which is equally available throughout Europe.
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Figure 7: Exemplary results for the Basis scenario. Spatial distribution (1 km x 1 km grid cells) of the sustainable cereal
straw potential in the BioenNW model region of North Rhine-Westphalia. Source: ITAS; Haase et al. (2016).

Figure 8: Exemplary results for the Restrict scenario. Spatial distribution (1 km x 1 km grid cells) of the sustainable cereal
straw potential in the BioenNW model region of North Rhine-Westphalia. Source: ITAS; Haase et al. (2016).
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Figure 9: Straw potentials in the West Midlands, UK, in the Restrict scenario including the location of suitable bioenergy
plants. Screenshot of the Web-GIS-Application of the Decision Support Tool (DST) in the BioenNW project. Source: (BCU
2015)
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5. Shortcomings of Systems Analysis Studies and the Need for System
Dynamics - A Case Study on Electric Mobility (Paper III)
Systems analytic methods may represent a rather static design as they assess the system within its boundaries.
The GIS-based model approach identifies potentials based on defined circumstances and frameworks. This
allows to define the settings of the potential assessment through scenarios and criteria. Besides this kind of
analysis, a comprehensive analysis of a technology or system can be achieved through Life Cycle Assessment
(LCA) or a Material Flow Analysis (MFA), two standard methods to describe material flows and life cycles for a
variety of technologies, products and services (Cote et al. 2015). One of the limitations of these approaches is
that they rather provide ‘snapshots’ in time, but lack a dynamic perspective. Even though there is e.g. a
‘dynamic MFA’ which provides insights on a time-period to time-period basis, feedbacks in the system structure
and behavior can only be modeled in a very limited way (Ziemann et al. 2016; Cote et al. 2015). In order to
account for increased lifetime as well as for recycling and re-use, for a full assessment innovation processes
must assess innovation cycles and use cycles alike. Besides introducing policy changes (Sprecher et al. 2015),
you can as well look into the impacts of recycling on the supply of e.g. phosphate (Ragnarsdottir et al. 2011).
In order to highlight the benefits of such an approach, a case study was performed during a research stay in
Canada. The study was based on an existing MFA study on electric mobility. In order to describe the changing
behavior and dynamics of the Electric Mobility sector, this case study serves to highlight the importance of
analyzing systems as dynamic systems, with the ability to incorporate feedback loops and changing behavior
in the system design. This is of high importance for motivating the approach that was chosen for APV. This
approach is meant to assess the technology’s drivers and criteria already at the development stage and so
allow for an understanding of the dynamics prior to policymaking processes. In this way, unexpected behavior
shall be avoided in order to achieve a more sustainable technology development and market implementation.
For the evaluation of environmental impacts, the entire life cycle needs to be described. As far as the presented
case study is concerned, resource efficiency was studied as a function of the lifetime in electric mobility. The
existing dynamic MFA approach (Ziemann et al. 2018) comprises all material flows from the extraction phase
of the raw material to the production and use phases. It closes with the end-of-life phase (Ziemann et al. 2016).
In this context, the term ‘dynamic’ means that the model can be run with adapted starting values or changes
in the time series of the input data, but the structure of the system itself does not change. Therefore, the
authors suggested a link to a system dynamics approach to assess dynamic changes that occur during the life
cycle. In the described paper, innovations in the lithium (Li)-recovery technology affect the lithium recovery
process which then increases the secondary Li-production (see Figure 10). As a consequence, more Li would
be available through an increased resource efficiency, which in turn limits the extraction of raw material.
Furthermore, exogenously driven changes for the battery and vehicle lifetimes individually impact the demand
for lithium. Due to policy changes (e.g. a lifetime synchronization), the use of vehicle batteries would be more
efficient as it reduces the demand for new batteries and thus makes the system more sustainable. These
additional insights were possible due to a translation of the systems structure from the MFA study to a System
Dynamics visualization. Based on the qualitative model, future studies can be developed that take endogenous
changes in the system into account, as the user behavior in the system is increasingly affecting the outcome of
the MFA-studies, but so far cannot be adequately grasped. Generally speaking, this case study demonstrates
how existing analyses can be enhanced by adding a System Dynamics perspective. Although the presented
example only describes the system qualitatively, the explanatory power compensates for the lower level of
detail as it allows to identify target conflicts and changes induced by endogenous and exogenous factors.
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Figure 10: Causal Loop Diagram expanding the MFA-study with a System Dynamics approach. Exogenous factors are
marked in orange. Source: Ziemann et al. (2016)
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6. System’s Perspective of Agrophotovoltaics (APV)
Participatory approaches allow to involve civil society into the technology development process of APV. By
installing and analyzing a pilot facility, on-site tests provide insights in cultivation and public acceptance. Thus,
innovation supporting recommendations for policy, technology developers and researchers will be developed
to achieve a sustainable implementation of APV into the market.

6.1.

Participatory Technology Development

The Agrophotovoltaics (APV) system technology combines biomass production on arable land with a mounted
photovoltaic (PV) system. It aims at reducing land use conflicts and increasing the area efficiency of arable land
in densely populated areas. Participatory methods are used to assess the citizens’ feelings and opinions about
this technology. This knowledge gives technology developers and politicians an important feedback. It is meant
to help to adapt and improve the system design to meet the demands of citizens and potential future users.
The process is designed in three steps. A first citizen workshop in the model region captured citizens’
perceptions of the technology based on the information provided by technology developers and a short
introduction at the workshop. After this first step, a pilot plant was built in the model region. After giving the
local population some time to experience the technology in their everyday environment, a second citizens’
workshop was scheduled to assess whether and how the perceptions of the technology have changed. As a
last step, citizens’ representatives will discuss their findings with stakeholders and technology developers to
design further developments of the technology. Furthermore, the knowledge generated during these
workshops shall serve to formulate policy recommendations and give important advice for introducing
innovative technologies into the market.

6.2.

Land Use Conflicts between Biomass and Power Production – Citizens’
Participation in the Technology Development of Agrophotovoltaics (Paper
IV)

When discussing about renewable energies, agriculture, tourism and recreation, an assessment of land use
conflicts is very important. Such an assessment must consider both, a social and societal perspective.
Consequently, an approach for analyzing the perspectives of Agrophotovoltaics (APV) was applied. To test the
importance of public involvement in the technology development process (see Figure 11), a first citizens’
workshop on APV was held in the municipality of Herdwangen-Schönach (cf. Figure 12) in October 2015 where
the pilot plant started operation in September 2016.

Figure 11: Overview of the participatory process for Agrophotovoltaics. Source: ITAS.
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Prior to the installation of the pilot plant, a workshop was set up which combined a loose collection of topics
and ideas that mattered to the participants. Additionally, discussing these topics allowed to capture the
citizens’ perception of APV. Opportunities, risks, and challenges the APV development is facing were discussed
in World Café rounds. These followed the topic clusters classified according to the participants’ contributions.
Selection of Participants
With the aim to involve the local population, the area around the pilot plant location at Heggelbach was
examined to gain an impression of the impact of such an installation on the population’s daily life. Considering
the visibility of the pilot plant from the surrounding parts of the municipalities and recreation seekers, a
resident zone of about 2,100 citizens around the pilot plant was defined. The inhabitants’ addresses were
provided by the registration offices for the purpose of conducting this kind of research. A group of 26 citizens
who only knew the general concept of the APV-technology and a few details then discussed the chances and
risks of APV in an ex-ante-analysis.
Methodology of the Workshop and Main Findings
As a first step, ideas and general comments were collected within the focus-group format. The participants
then weighted the topics. This resulted in the leading questions for the following World Café rounds (see Figure
13). One of the tables discussed APV and the “Energiewende” (energy transition), including its advantages and
disadvantages compared to other RE technologies, as well as related questions and concerns. A second table
assessed the impact on the visual landscape in long and intense discussions. Issues like the visibility in the
landscape, accessibility, plus positive and negative effects on the landscape were covered by this topic as well.
Participants at the third table dealt with profiteers and losers of this technology. They discussed whether
citizen-owned energy cooperatives could be a good solution, if APV would foster regional employment, as well
as about the cost-benefit-ratio. The last table discussed the role of politics.

Figure 12: Map of the ‘Bodensee-Oberschwaben’ region. The star indicates the location of the pilot plant. Source:
Modified according to RVBO (2017).
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Figure 13: First citizen workshop on the concept of Agrophotovoltaics. Copyright: ITAS, 2015.

Participants discussed whether and how APV shall be governed in regulations, frameworks, and by policies, but
also how to support new energy technologies by providing subsidies or special funding schemes. Very lively
discussions furnished many ideas, new perspectives and critical voices concerning a sustainable development
of the rural area. Citizens were keen to get deeper knowledge of technology development with participatory
methods, how to apply APV and govern new technologies. The participants weighted four topics as the most
relevant to be discussed in the World Café rounds, namely a) a comparison of APV and other renewables, b)
the landscape impact, c) profiteers and losers, and d) the role of politics, and a framework for APV. The
following analysis of the statements based on the qualitative content method according to Mayring (2000),
identified key statements classifying them in seven main categories (cf. Table 4). The key findings were then
summarized in a short description for the category with key statements and the full list of arguments.
There was no doubt about the importance of the energy transition and the need to replace conventional power
plants by renewables. The arguments raised in the discussion (cf. Table 4) did not refer to the NIMBYdiscussion, but rather drew a system’s approach on APV around the question of governing and framing APV
appropriately. It was common sense that APV would be preferential to ground mounted PV-systems as far as
the landscape impact is concerned, but only after using all potentials for roof and industrial PV. Further, a risk
of pseudo-agriculture was repeatedly mentioned in the discussion, raising fears that the PV-operator (in the
worst case a large investor) would optimize the PV-system at the expense of the agricultural system. This setup would then suppress the agricultural production. According to the participants, a proper APV-framework
must address local characteristics and empower municipal councils to sustainably implement a well-integrated
APV in the landscape. Assessing a new technology through an RRI-approach already in the development
process was appraised very positively. Hence, it is highly important to consider the arguments put forward by
population and stakeholders. Quite frequently these were only based on assumptions and mind-sets.
Consequently, the arguments need to be validated at a later stage, when more detailed information is
available.
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Main arguments

Table 4: Overview of key findings and recommendations of the citizen workshop. Source: Ketzer et al. (2019).

6.3.
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Post-Installation Analysis of APV: Second Citizens’ Workshop and the Final
Stakeholder Workshop

Second Citizens’ Workshop
In November 2017, the second citizens’ workshop took place in Billafingen (Lake Constanze region). In an expost analysis, the participants’ perception from the workshop in 2015 was verified after they had experienced
the pilot plant in daily life. In this workshop, 17 of the participants of the first workshop were asked to
recapitulate their perception on APV after experiencing the APV-pilot plant in real life (see Figure 14). The
general perception had rather improved. No one had a more negative impression than before. Most
participants were positive about the pilot plant, because they liked that the agricultural areas remain in
production. Some of the participants with a negative opinion of APV remained negative and argued against
this rather costly technology. They referred to roof and industrial-site PV or even ground-mounted PV systems
that could be installed on abandoned agricultural land or low-yield sites. In this context, they raised the issue
of social fairness, as all citizens would have to pay for such technical complexity through the EEG (even though
APV is not subject to the FIT yet).
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Figure 14: Image of the pilot plant at Heggelbach Hofgemeinschaft at Lake Constanze, Germany. © Hofgemeinschaft
Heggelbach.

The construction was perceived as less impairing than it had been in the first workshop. At the same time,
there was common sense that industrial-scale APV would not be acceptable. In the second part of the
workshop, the participants were requested to identify site criteria for locating APV. Then, the participants were
asked to virtually find a suitable location to install an APV plant in their home region. This experimental exercise
was chosen in order to let participants apply their own criteria. The resulting sites were very similar to the pilot
plant, namely farms in a hilly region surrounded by forests where the APV-system would be well-integrated
into the landscape. Further, a location close to the farms allowed to match production and consumption of
electricity (a key demand from the first citizens’ workshop, cf. Ketzer et al. 2019). Further locations were chosen
along over-regional roads or highways, in the same way as ground-mounted PV-systems that are still eligible
for the feed-in tariff in the EEG.
Stakeholder Workshop to Table all Perspectives
As a final step of the participation process, a stakeholder workshop was organized in July 2018 bringing
together stakeholders from municipality and regional government, tourism, agriculture, politics, nature
protection, citizens, as well as economy and industry. As a basis for discussion, the technology in general and
the results of the citizens’ workshop as well as of the survey were presented to the stakeholders. Based on
these inputs and their general knowledge about APV, they discussed the technology in general as well as any
suitable frameworks.

6.4.

Driving and Restraining Forces for the Implementation of Agrophotovoltaics
System Technology– A System Dynamics Analysis (Paper V)

During the participatory phase, several methods were brought together in order to draw a holistic picture of
the APV-system. In a System Dynamics approach, these findings were combined to assess the technology and
its framework for the provision of a systemic perspective. This is crucial, as the APV-technology combines two
production systems which are usually operated individually, i.e. agricultural cultivation and solar power
production. This implies a high level of dynamics. When running both systems simultaneously, there might be
interferences that need to be assessed and evaluated. A mounting system installed on arable land affects the
agricultural cultivation, because some of the area will be lost around the pillars. Further, the shade caused by
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the PV panels reduces the light availability available on the ground and may therefore impact the plant growth
conditions. The research project has addressed these dynamics, but they highly depend on the individual site
characteristics, microclimate, the surrounding, operation mode, etc. In order to describe these dynamics and
potential target conflicts as well as optimization problems, a System Dynamics perspective was developed to
visualize and describe the dynamic interplay of both systems and identify issues to be solved for an optimized
use of APV-systems.
Inputs Feeding the System’s Perspective
The system representation is based on the citizens’ workshops (see 6.1 & 6.2), the analysis of relevant actors,
the work in the innovation group, the survey, as well as literature research. Using Causal Loop Diagrams, the
feedback between the individual parts of the system was mapped and reflects the highly dynamic system.
Whereas the process of modeling group inputs and a variety of perspectives is usually performed through
Group Modeling (cf. Maani and Cavana 2000; Sterman 2000), this process could not be implemented in the
research design on APV. Instead of this, an alternative approach was chosen where the findings from the
participatory approaches, added by literature-based assumptions were integrated into a system design. This
approach creates a holistic picture of issues relevant to the APV-technology. Despite the variety of methods
considered, the picture drawn on APV cannot be considered as complete nor comprehensive at this stage of
the technology development. Many of the statements are based on perceptions, estimations and/or
simulations. Thus, the representation of the specified system follows the pilot plant concept from APV-RESOLA,
with the ambition to provide the full picture of aspects to be considered. As described in (Weselek et al. 2019),
APV is already present in a variety of forms as research plants, commercial plants, or concepts for further
applications.
Main Dynamics for APV-Systems
The strongest impacts were found to be exerted from the PV system on the agricultural system (cf. Figure 15).
At first, the construction of the mounting system strongly affects the cultivation in terms of quality (see red
arrows, e.g. distance between pillars, area lost by the pillars, etc.) and quantity (e.g. by shading the plants).
Thus, the PV-system needs to be thoroughly designed to limit any impacts on the agricultural production
system (see blue arrows). On the other hand, the design of the PV-system is directly dependent on the climate
conditions (see orange arrows, e.g. radiation, precipitation, heat stress, etc.) which in turn affects the
agricultural production (e.g. by heat stress, precipitation) and the site-specific criteria (see green arrows).
Consequently, the shading of the PV-plants might also be beneficial at times of heat stress or dry periods. When
regarding both systems individually, one can identify a majority of balancing loops in the agricultural system
(cf. Figure 15 & Figure 17), while there are several reinforcing ones in the PV-system. Thus, optimization
potential can be found in the PV-system, even though adding e.g. more panels or improving their orientation
would implicate consequences for the agricultural system. A critical factor in the agricultural system is the way
in which the PV-system affects the water availability. Shading and distribution of precipitation are the key
factors of influence (see purple arrows), even if they heavily depend on the climatic conditions on site and
strongly vary from year to year. Hence, it will be difficult to optimize the APV-system as a whole.
In the agricultural and energy sectors, land use is driven by policies and consumer behavior. Strategies for
increasing renewable energy capacities have led to changes in the agricultural landscape. As previous studies
have shown, the oil price as an external driver for the land use system, displaces existing land uses both, directly
and indirectly. Political frameworks and policies are of prime importance for changes in the energy supply,
either through FIT-tariffs, which have led to a success of biogas plants, or through agricultural subsidies favoring
food and feed production. For APV in Germany, such agricultural subsidies will not be granted so far. Thus,
economic aspects of APV-systems (cf. Figure 17) are not yet favoring this technology compared to other
renewables. Benefits of combining the biomass and power production systems have become obvious, but they
highly depend on the local climate conditions. Drivers of the dynamics of APV-systems are diverse and show
enormous momentum. The acceptance level of APV-systems is driven by numerous factors, which strongly
influence each other. An active participation and involvement of citizens is the most important aspect and it
confirms findings for other renewable energies (cf. Figure 16). Such an involvement is meant to take place both
when setting up planning frameworks and decision processes (e.g. through municipal councils), but also in
operating APV-systems as cooperatives.
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Figure 17: Economic dynamics for the APV-technology.

The approach with Causal Loop Diagrams gives insights into how the individual factors influence the outcome
of changes in the overall set-up. The acceptance level is the main driver for reaching a success on the regional
level and is driven by a multitude of factors which might counteract learning loops (e.g. a larger number of
installations may negatively influence the acceptance level on the long term). Economic outputs are driven by
the systems independently. The technical set-up impacts agricultural cultivation, while it has the potential to
improve the situation in dry and hot summers or possibly allows producing off-season. The influencing drivers
are seen outside of the system, though. This is why adapting or modifying APV-systems must be based on a
thorough and detailed process. Flexible systems may account for changes during the growing period (cf. Dupraz
et al. 2011), but may also support the protection against heat stress in summer. It is therefore not easy to
describe the major dynamics, as the consequences for agriculture will become apparent during long-term
monitoring. The study could reveal the importance of looking into local acceptance and how it builds up, which
is an essential decision-making factor for the transition to renewable energies.
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7. General Discussion
This study is based on a meta-methodological platform which describes the shortcomings and advantages of
assessing renewable energy potentials with a variety of methods and from different perspectives. The papers
frame a trans- and interdisciplinary approach to land use conflicts, which offers important insights into
conflicting land use changes. The approach of GIS-based potential assessments can only describe potentials
based on system boundaries and at a particular time. In order to understand the dynamics arising from changes
in the land use or through policies, a system dynamics approach reveals changes over time. This was presented
in the study for the Odenwaldkreis (Ketzer 2012) and further described for APV. In the biomass assessment,
fodder supply could only be included statically i. e. based on statistics, whereas no price impact could be
introduced into the system. For APV, this systems approach was followed from the early technology
development stage, in order to account for the changes induced by this technology. Even though it is in the
state of assumptions in terms of a qualitative way, this clearly shows how a single technology may affect a
regional system. This gains enormous relevance when assessing combined production-technologies that affect
various sectors or industries. In order to take these interactions and interlinkages into account, it is necessary
to bring a system overview into play to allow all stakeholders to discuss at eye level. Against this background,
causal loop diagrams allow to visualize the results from the citizen workshops and the stakeholder workshop
in order to identify target conflicts.

7.1.

Discussion on Biomass Potentials

Previous assessments of biomass potentials have revealed significant potentials of biomass residues for grass,
agricultural residues, and biomass in general (e.g. Fischer and Schrattenholzer 2001, Yamamoto et al. 2001,
Prochnow et al. 2007, Smyth et al. 2009, Rösch et al. 2009, Esteban and Carrasco 2011, Gabrielle et al. 2014).
The presented GIS-based modeling approaches (cf. Haase et al. 2016, Ketzer et al. 2017) were able to
demonstrate the potential of grass and agricultural residues for energy without conflicting with other types of
uses. Grass and agricultural residues are available throughout Europe as a residual product of cropping and
animal husbandry-based agriculture. Thus, they meet objectives which first-generation biofuels did not
achieve, as these directly replaced food or fodder production on arable land. The potentials were located on a
rather high spatial resolution on a one-kilometer grid allowing for the governance of biomass resources and
identification of suitable sites for regional decision-makers. When it comes to potential assessments of
biomass, the spatially differentiated analysis of agricultural residue potentials are needed to identify where
and how much agricultural residues can be removed for energetic purposes without interfering with
sustainability targets. When relying on high resolutions of a 1 km² grid, a regional management of biomass
resources becomes possible as it allows decision makers to define appropriate sites based on transport
distances, supply radius and economic assessments. At the same time, the market for biomass has become a
global market, and is highly influenced by subsidies and renewable energy policies. This makes it extremely
difficult to assess potentials at the local level. Similar to the findings in the APV-approach, municipal operating
schemes may be the key to success in order to share the benefits and avoid single-sided profits. In a holistic
assessment of biomass potentials the variety of biomass potentials makes it more and more complicated to
take a system’s perspective
Even if the presence of technical and ecological restrictions was taken into account, questions of social
acceptance and economic viability could not be tackled, but would have been necessary to ensure that the
assessment was comprehensive. The collection of residues was hardly economically viable, transport needs to
be done with wet biomass, which means that large volumes must be handled. Biogas has certainly proven
successful from a technical and economic perspective. However, there is little acceptance in society due to
high traffic loads for supplying large biogas plants as well as due to emerging monocultures of energy crops.

7.2.

System Dynamics Approach for Optimization of APV

Assessing the APV-technology with the help of Causal Loop Diagrams gives a much wider and more interlinked
picture of the technology. The system boundaries cannot be drawn around a single installation, but impact the
region as a whole. The key result of the Systems Dynamics approach for APV can be identified as a strong
influence of the PV-system on the agricultural system. This incorporates both potentials for optimizing the
system regarding clearance height and width between the pillars, but also the ideal way to assemble the PVpanels to avoid shading effects. At the same time though, and based on the climate conditions that were in
place for the pilot plant, optimizing the PV-systems would affect the biomass yield rather negatively. This
relation is very much subject to annual variations and may vary extremely from year to year. In years of high
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precipitation, the shading conditions and the intermitting cover of the PV-panels will have stronger effects by
creating puddles and high soil moisture. In dry years or periods, the panels also serve as a sun protection and
can reduce the evaporation from the ground. The optimization of the plant will thus never be suitable for all
conditions, but needs to be an approximation.
When discussing an economic optimization, it is obvious that it only addresses the PV-system. Optimizing
follows the same principles as for ground mounted PV, while the cost increase in the mounting system is the
limiting factor. For the overall system, the impacts on the biomass cultivation generally rise with the size of the
PV-covered area, i. e. the number of PV-panels. As far as the pilot plant is concerned (see Figure 14), numbers
show that the land use efficiency for APV reached 160 to 186 percent in 2017 and 2018, respectively, as
compared to individual PV and biomass production systems (cf. Figure 18) (Fraunhofer ISE April 12th, 2019).
With an optimized PV-system aiming at a maximum solar power production, the biomass production system
would rather be of a pseudo-double use, as this would limit the biomass yields significantly. Citizens and
stakeholders kept expressing this fear throughout the process. Other studies have shown more beneficial
effects from shading on biomass yields, especially in Mediterranean or semi-arid and arid zones. For colocation
of Aloe Vera plants and solar PV, Ravi et al. (2014) found a sustained agricultural production in nutrient poor
soils with an efficient land and water use. They argued that by co-locating plants and PV, the air quality could
also be improved as there was less soil erosion and dust emissions than from large solar infrastructures. When
looking at the potentials for ground-mounted PV systems, one must consider criteria that restrict the use and
selection of suitable sites. BMVI (2015) found 0.9 percent (ca. 3,200 km²) of the total area of Germany (357,386
km²) to be suitable for ground mounted PV systems without any restrictions. Translating this into energy
potential (with an area demand of 1.4 ha/ MW installed power), this would result in a technical potential of
228 GW (Fraunhofer ISE 2019a). An additional area of up to 45.7 percent is characterized as suitable with
restricted usability, even though 31 percent faces hard criteria that mostly preclude it from PV use (BMVI 2015).

Figure 18: Graphical representation of the double harvest with Agrophotovoltaics for the year 2017. Source and
copyright: Fraunhofer ISE April 12th, 2019.
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Thus, assessing criteria for site location for ground mounted systems is of key importance, also for APV. Being
aware of this limited area, both citizens and stakeholders have approved the double use of agricultural area in
Germany as a suitable concept to target land use conflicts, but they are not totally convinced. Especially the
economic considerations have been identified as a main issue for a market ready technology. APV was always
compared to ground-mounted PV-systems, which are – to date – cheaper by a factor of 2 to 3. Besides, many
farmers already have large roof-PV systems in operation. Further, ground-mounted PV-systems as well as PV
on roofs and some defined areas are still subject to feed-in tariffs under the EEG, while APV is not eligible.
Furthermore, the classification of the arable land will no longer be eligible for agricultural EU subsidies. The
APV-RESOLA website (Fraunhofer ISE 2019c) gives recommendations for setting-up a political framework. APVsystems shall be considered as a protection for agricultural production and thus continue to receive agricultural
subsidies (whereas sites with ground mounted PV are no longer classified as agricultural area). An opinion
paper on APV highlights the important role of APV-systems for ecological and economic land use
efficiency (Wuppertal Institut für Klima, Umwelt, Energie 2014). This ambition offers a true benefit for
agriculture. Nevertheless, optimization towards power production incorporates a target conflict with the
concept of double use. In order to make APV market-competitive, the costs of the mounting system must be
cut drastically, which on the other hand would hamper agricultural cultivation conditions (cf. CLDs). Only with
a well-optimized power-storage system, the higher production costs per kWh could be balanced by self-usage
of the electricity. All the same, discussions with land owners and farmers show that they would rather install
ground-mounted PV on less attractive soils or slope areas which are more difficult to cultivate.

7.3.

External Factors Impacting Land Use Conflicts

For analyzing the land use conflicts occurring on agricultural land, a variety of factors have been
identified (Figure 19). When looking at the potential for renewable energies from biomass, one must also bear
in mind the changes in other parts of the system. When looking at all types of biomass demands, feed and food
account for around 62 percent of the biomass used in the EU-28, while bioenergy and biomaterials cover equal
shares of roughly 19 percent each (Camia et al. 2018). The chemical-technical industry is expected to
experience a 3.5 percent annual increase in biomass demand, leading to a global demand of up to 1,000 million
tons of dry matter by 2050 (Kovacs 2015).
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Hence, this sector will require significant biomass supplies from agriculture for the material use in the future.
Dietary changes can have significant impacts on the agricultural system. Globally, a 70 percent-increase in
demand for animal products is expected until 2050 (European Commission 2018). For Germany, the target of
increasing the share of organic farming from 8.2 percent in 2018 to 20 percent in the midterm (BMEL 2019)
would have a significant impact on land demand, as organic farming with e.g. organic cereals and vegetables
has shown to have yields up to one third lower than comparable conventional crops (Seufert et al. 2012). At
the same time, land use conflicts might be reduced by changes in meat diets, which would release large areas
for other purposes. In 2016, the agricultural area required for fodder production in Germany accounted for 9.5
million ha, which represents 57.5 percent of the total agricultural area. When taking into account that the
industrial use of agricultural area (which includes PV-systems) covers only 1.7 percent and of bioenergy 12.4
percent (DESTATIS 2018a), one realizes that small dietary changes (e.g. reduced consumption of meat) may
significantly release areas for other purposes. For Germany, a reduction in per capita meat consumption from
68.9 kg in 2010 to 65.9 kg in 2015 could be monitored, which is estimated to drop to 61.3 kg by 2020 (DESTATIS
2018b). Consequently, this may have an impact on releasing agricultural land from fodder to other biomass
production. At the same time, global meat consumption per capita is expected to increase from 38.7 kg per
year in 2007 to 49.4 kg per year by 2050 (Kovacs 2015).

7.4.

Participatory Technology Development

Participatory technology development approaches allow to assess citizens’ and relevant actors’ perspectives
towards new technologies at an early stage (of the technology development). In this way, crucial aspects can
be taken into account already in the demonstration phase, rather than facing opposition after market
introduction. This approach becomes difficult if there is only little information or insufficient details available
at the development stage. As far as APV is concerned, only a sketch in form of an APV-graph and a wood model
were available to the citizens at the time of the first citizen workshop. In the discussion, though, participants
did not limit themselves to the aspects introduced by these sketches, but provided a system’s perspective well
beyond e.g. the NIMBY-approach. Milke (2013) used CLDs for assessing the social dimension in civil engineering
and environmental systems. Key barriers affecting sustainability projects and the needs required for increasing
acceptance levels were revealed by systems thinking methods for renewable energy systems (González et al.
2016).

7.5.

Evaluation of the Overall Approach

The presented methods identified suitable ways how to assess land use conflicts and then overcome them. For
the GIS-based biomass potential assessment, it could be shown that surplus grass and agricultural residues
may/can provide significant amounts of biomass, especially from straw and grass. The GIS-based locating
process allowed to identify hot spots which provide added value over statistical assessments. They usually refer
to the NUTS 3 level at maximum. Thus, a one square kilometer spatial resolution provides a much more
sophisticated assessment of where the potentials are located, a fact which proves relevant especially for wet
biomass. Transport of biomass tends to be the economic barrier, followed by the drying process. Therefore,
relying on spatial data available throughout the European Union offers a solid planning base, especially when
it is connected to a Decision Support Tool as in the present study. Thus, this novel approach has proven suitable
for all regions and allows to compare the potentials thanks to consistent and comparable data sources. The
underlying data and criteria, which take into account elevation data, soil types and sustainability criteria offer
a valid assessment of site criteria, which goes well beyond the existing potential assessment based on statistical
data and average yields on county level.
It is unique to use a development process which provides for innovative technologies a comprehensive
assessment by a wide range of stakeholders at such an early stage. So far, no comparable literature could be
identified that describes a process involving citizens and stakeholders in the prototyping phase. In usual setups of participatory studies, the impact of these approaches is limited to site selection or actual building
permissions. In the present study on Agrophotovoltaics, societal actors had been involved prior to installing a
pilot plant and long before any political or planning framework was defined. This is why the results are an
encouragement to support the development of such (governance) frameworks. Bringing together stakeholders
from agriculture, energy supply, tourism, environmental protection, municipal and regional planning, as well
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as citizens and government departments in a multi-stakeholder approach allowed to draw a comprehensive
picture and describe the acceptance criteria and prerequisites for bringing such a technology to market.
This approach can be transferred to and applied in other regions, but also to other technologies. Therefore,
transdisciplinary study designs are required which allow to investigate the acceptance criteria of different
stakeholder groups. Even though this study may not give a specific answer to the acceptance criteria at place,
it provides the stakeholders’ decision criteria and argues for the need of broadly based public acceptance
studies. Given the necessary time and resources in upcoming studies, these results may be translated into a
quantitative decision support system as soon as reliable results on agricultural impacts are available. The
transfer of results requires proper and thorough assessments of site criteria and regional circumstances. The
System Dynamics approach revealed the importance of closely investigating the impact factors. Some of the
key influencing factors were assigned a question mark rather than a plus or a minus as directed influence. This
depicts how relevant each single criteria may be for the entire system’s dynamics. In the case of APV, the effect
of shading plants turned out to be the key influence, even though it reversed between two testing years.
Consequently, optimizing a set-up according to the local criteria and climatic conditions is of prime importance,
whereas flexible systems (e.g. movable or rotating PV systems) may account for changing weather conditions
within one harvesting period. In the long run, one must carefully look into changes which may not become
apparent right from the start. The examples of biogas developments leading to monocultures, displacement of
food and fodder production, but also heavy traffic have shown that public opposition is an important planning
criterion, rather than only a required step of the planning process. Consequently, assessing the dynamics of
such a (complex) system early in the planning process allows to design policies in a precautious manner
avoiding unintended consequences.
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8. Conclusions & Outlook
Based on the analysis presented in the papers (I-V), what is often proposed as a simple strategy for renewable
energies has been shown to be a highly complex technology development and spatial planning issue, owing to
the multitude of factors and perspectives to be considered. In fact, while the Renewable Energy Sources Act
(EEG) has proven successful in mobilizing renewable energy potentials, it required a series of amendments to
stop or handle unintended effects.
Bioenergy Development – Land Use Conflicts Induced by Renewable Energy Policies
When first-generation biofuels were introduced for blending fossil fuels, this led to evolving food vs. fuel
debates caused by direct land use effects. In this situation, policies for fostering renewable energies targeted
at regional improvements, but led to indirect land use changes (iLUCs) which proved to have significant
negative impacts on the global environment, since people did not sufficiently consider globalization effects,
such as palm oil plantations replacing tropical forests. Consequently, second-generation biofuels were targeted
to resolve the food vs. fuel controversy. High feed-in tariffs (FIT) for biogas, which was mostly based on maize
rather than residues only, again entailed effects which needed counteraction: maizification of the agricultural
areas, monocultures and the loss of fertile soil by erosion are the most common impacts. Furthermore, heavy
traffic around biogas plants generated protests from local and regional citizens. Even though the presented
papers substantiate that residues from agriculture, pastures, and forestry could provide significant energy
potentials, it becomes obvious that economic factors are the main limiting factors for the utilization of these
residues, unless higher subsidies are put in place. Besides, utilizing residues requires a complex and costly
collection and transportation (system). The assessment is limited by the fact that other usage types of e.g.
cereal straw and hay could not be fully accounted for, as there market is a seasonal and very regional one
without proper frameworks. While the discussion about food vs. fuel was in the public and political focus, a
new dimension emerged: electric power vs. food, but also electric power vs. bio-based fuels. In several
countries, installing ground-mounted photovoltaic systems on arable land resulted more promising than
agricultural cultivation. In Germany, the FIT ensures guaranteed revenues for 20 years. Hence, the economic
profit resulting from power production is up to ten times higher than from e.g. cereal production. New trends
in bioeconomy may provide additional potentials in relying on a cascading use of biomass. Circular economy
value chains allow to exploit the potential of biomass residues along industrial processes, e.g. through
biorefineries. Especially the collection and transport of residues are essential market barriers which require
high subsidies or increased energy prices to become market competitive.
Agrophotovoltaics – A Potential Technology to Reduce the Food vs. Energy Land Use Conflicts by Increasing
Area Use Efficiency while Generating New Ones
It may be possible to resolve the above mentioned land-use conflicts – at least to some extent – by introducing
Agrophotovoltaics, as it combines two different land uses on one and the same site at the same time.
Depending strongly on external drivers, the system output in terms of biomass and power is subject to heavily
varying climatic conditions, while the economic output of the power production system heavily depends on
the system set-up and the political framework. In the absence of an FIT, renewable energies are not yet
economically viable. Optimizing APV towards economic viability means to install as many PV-modules as
possible at the expense of the biomass production underneath. This way of optimization is somehow
contradicting the double use. Similarly, increasing the output of biomass production for biogas, also through
the collection of residues from agriculture and forestry, is only possible by restricting the environmental
sustainability, as it would increase erosion and washout of nutrients. In turn, this tends to limit the resilience
of the systems and to reduce biodiversity. Other impacting factors are global market prices for cereals, crude
oil as well as national electricity, but also dietary changes. Thus, the system is subject to a multitude of
influencing factors that must be considered in an optimal system design. For an implementation in the near
future, also questions of social acceptance are of prime importance. In this respect, stakeholders and citizens
made rather negative assessments and suggested to use cheaper, already established technologies, such as
ground-mounted PV on abandoned or industrial areas, as well as PV systems on roofs and parking lots.
The Key Question for APV: Optimization towards Which and Whose Targets and Objectives?
Based on the results of this study, a future approach for APV should answer the key question of how to optimize
APV-systems to comply with local conditions. This is a highly complex question, as microclimate and visual
landscape impacts are very subjective and hard to measure. At the same time, APV must prove its benefits
over other technologies more specifically. The varying numbers of the harvesting periods in 2017 and 2018
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show that one and the same shading set-up may show opposing results. Thus, a number of pilot plants installed
under different conditions and used for growing different types of plants must be thoroughly assessed and
monitored. Based on results from different harvesting years and set-ups, a Decision Support Tool could support
the modular designing of the APV-technology. New research approaches are required to align different pilot
approaches from Japan, Chile, France, Italy, Germany and the United States for framing the technology through
knowledge and technology transfer. Existing pilot plants shall then serve as best practices for improving the
design(ing) towards market readiness. Only through such holistic approaches will politics be able to decide
upon a policy framework. In this way, this system dynamics approach may serve as a basis for assessing further
pilot approaches and identify common causal relationships/links. The innovation potential of the APVtechnology can then be converted from a technology push perspective, namely building a technical approach
to land use conflicts, to a market-driven approach. If a system dynamics design can support the optimization
process for a specific application in e.g. arid climates, the adjusting screws in the modeling approach will allow
to tailor the APV-technology to specific, locally defined conditions. A real optimization will be difficult to
achieve, as biomass outputs are not economically competitive to solar power (neither with nor without feedin tariffs or subsidy schemes for agriculture). Thus, the PV-modules must provide more benefits than only
shading the plants for raised yields. Bringing abandoned soils back into production or serving as water
collecting systems with integrated irrigation may offer this kind of optimization as a holistic system. In order to
exploit the full potential of this technology though, participatory studies about the social and societal
perspectives should examine a wider range of possible locations – both in remote conditions e.g. for selfsupporting farms and close to settlements connected to the existing infrastructure. Only through such a holistic
approach does the sustainable development of APV fully account for all perspectives.
A Variety of Applications for APV
In the past, food and power production from ground mounted photovoltaic (PV) systems were regarded as
competing land uses. Contrary to this, the first approaches of Agrophotovoltaic or Agrivoltaic systems have
revealed potentials of combining both systems. The concept of this project aims to support the process of
identifying political, economic, social and technological opportunities for an integrated governance approach
for agricultural areas threatened by harsh climate conditions. Therefore, using the structure of APV
strategically for managing water supply and microclimate conditions shall be proven on several sites in Europe.
The past years have impressively shown that water stress in agriculture is no longer a problem for arid or semiarid regions only. In 2018, extremely dry weather conditions over a period of several months induced waterrelated problems all over Europe. The need for irrigation in many parts across the Mediterranean regions put
enormous stress on water reserves, while extreme events of heavy rainfall or hail have the potential to destroy
entire annual harvests. It could be proven that shading the plants by the PV-panels alters the micro-climate on
agricultural land. This can be used for improving cultivation conditions by reduced evaporation rates,
protection from sunburn, but also from hail and storm rainfall events. In this way, extreme conditions in
summer may be handled by installing APV in Mediterranean climate regions. In order to exploit the full
potential of APV, though, the PV-modules must provide more benefits than only shading the plants to achieve
increased yields, i.e. in the sense of providing ecosystem services. Such a kind of protection for the agricultural
production may result in lower insurance premia, which might indirectly cut the costs for farmers (and regions/
national government). In the same way, APV offers potentials to bring abandoned soils back into production
or serve as a water collecting system with integrated irrigation. Hence, the holistic approach of APV can be
further improved by adding more functionalities. In order to raise its acceptance in society, APV must
demonstrate its advantages over other technologies more specifically. This development needs to be
accompanied by participatory studies on the social and societal perspectives for a wider range of potential
locations – both, in remote places, such as self-supporting farms, and close to settlements connected to an
existing infrastructure. Only through such a holistic approach does the sustainable development of APV fully
account for all perspectives. Apart from site and production system specific issues, there is a need for a larger
scale assessment of APV impacts on and compatibility with a wide array of landscape functions and land use
as seen from different stakeholder perspectives in different parts of Europe. Thus, research on a series of pilot
plants installed under different conditions, shall focus on assessing and monitoring the growing conditions for
different types of crop types. Based on findings from different harvesting years and set-ups, a Decision Support
Tool shall support the modular designing of the APV technology from a broader perspective. Thus, the system
perspective approach may serve as the basis for assessing further pilot approaches and identify common causal
relations/links. New research approaches are required to align different pilot approaches from e.g. Japan,
China, Chile, France, Italy, Germany and the United States for framing the technology through knowledge and
technology transfer. The existing pilot plants shall therefore serve as best practices to improve the design
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towards market readiness. In this context, the present assessment of the multi-functionality of agriculture and
the focus on strengthening the diversification of rural economies for an enhanced sustainable regional
development in Europe gives important insights into different sectoral approaches. In the future, analyses must
go beyond the sectorial role of farming and food and will explore how these resources can be addressed in a
rural energy-smart food production to support trans-, cross- and inter-sectorial growth and development.
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